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New Shortages
In Metals May
Hit Civilians

Washington— (J1)—Shortages of
two
important war metals, copper
Madison — (3>) — The Madison
and lead, threatened today to cause
Capital Times said yesterday that
further civilian belt-tightening in
Dr. Sumner H. SHchter, 52, profes1945.
sor of economics at Harvard uniBecause of the sharply rising
versity, had been offered the presiarmy demands for bullets and ardency of the University of Wiscontillery sheik, the office of civilian
sin to succeed Dr. Clarence A. Dyk.
requirements may be called upon to
ttra.
give back half the tonnage of copThe newspaper said that Dr.
per brass mill products allotted to
Slichter had been offered the post
it for the manufacture of civilian
through the board of regents' pergoods next quarter, WPB officiate
sonnel committee, the group named
revealed.
to select Dykstra's successor.
A 40 per cent cut in civilian use
At his home at Cambridge, Mass.,
of
lead, required in a war producDr. Slichter declined to comment on
tion board order announced last
the report, asserting: "There's nothnight, was explained as necessary
ing I care to say."
to-protect the government's stockDr. Shchter is an alumnus of the
pile of that metal, which has dwindYANK TENANCY FOR MINDORO-Depkted here are U. S. army
TJnhersity of Wisconsin and is the
led to less than one month's warengineers instituting repairs on wrecked roadbed of the railroad line
son of Charles Sumner Slichter,
time consumption.
dean emeritus of the University of
between San Jose and St. Angustin, shortly after the invasion of
The lead curtailment will affect
Wisconsin graduate school.
Mtndoro bland in the Philippines.
storage batteries, paint, ietraethyl
One member of the board of reFIRE TOPPLES BUILDING—Fed by stored chemicals, flames topfor civilian gasoline, and other imgents said yesterday that no one
pled the upper walls of this building in Kansas City's $2,390,000
portant items. The copper deficit
had been offered the presidency and
wholesale district fire. Firemen from two cities who fought tbe blaze
is expected to hit hooks, eyes, fassaid that the names of about 20
estimated the flames shot 200 feet skyward at their height.
teners, and—to a severe degree—
possible candidates had been sugcivilian shotgun shells and cartgested. Six of these, he said, are
ridges used by farmers and ranchnow connected with the university.'
ers to protect livestock nd crops.
The committee is scheduled to
Steel supplies were r e p o r t e d
meet about January 10 in Madison.
Jackson, Miss.—(J?)—The fate
"fairly well balanced" with prospecThe committee's last meeting was
Military Urges
of
two teen-aged sailors for whose
tration. Southern flank reported tive demand, and aluminum "rela- hes the founder of Boys Town,
in Milwaukee December 15 for the (By the Associated Press)
Use of V-Mail
Canadian First armj: No change sagging under heavy blows; weath- tively easy." Only about half the Father E. J. Flanagan, came here
announced purpose of studying
country's plant capacity for produWashington — (JP) — The
er bad.
qualifications of possible candidates, in front.
cing ingot aluminum now is being from Nebraska to plead with Gov.
army and navy today urged
Dr. Dykstra will leave his post
Thomas
L.
Bailey,
was
in
the
balBritish Second army: No change
U. S. Third army: The Germans used.
greater use of V-tnail in writabout February 1 to become provost
ance today.
repoited
officially.
Germans
said
reported
virtually all Third army
ing to semce men overseas in
of the University of California at
divisions were being shifted to hold thrown into battle on southern
order to conserve transportaThe two youths, Murice Shimniok
Los Angeles.
Ninth army front and to aid in flank of Belgian-Luxembourg bulge, Plane Enables Rapids
tion space.
of Madison, Wis., and Joseph M.
First army sector to the south.
and eating into German sector
Leemon
of
Maylene,
Ala,
are
under
The services expressed consouth of Bastogne. The Germans Soldier to Spend
sentence to die in the electric chair
II, S. Ninth army: No important acknowledged withdrawals m Luxcern over recent drops in the
Christmas
at
Home
omorrow for the slaying of Sheriff
change reported on Roer river line embourg near the frontier. No
use of the microfilm sen-ice
Thomas S. Boykin of Wayne county
by both service men overseas
in Germany. Berlin reported Amer- change reported on Saar fronts.
The
tremendous
advantage
in
n December, 1943.
icans here being hurried to Beland civilians at home,
U. S. Seventh, French First ar- speed of travel by air over that by
The governor, after a long intergium battle.
The army and navy want
mies: No major changes reported. boat is readily attested to by T/5 iew yesterday with Father FlanaU. S. First army sector: Ameri-.
civilians
to use V-mail for four
Harry Steinke, son of Henry Stein- gan, said he would announce his decans attacked heavily both on north
out of five letters, reserving
ke,
Route
1,
Wisconsin
Rapids.
cision , after "conferring with one
and south fianks of German salient
air mail for an occasional long
The Wisconsin Rapids soldier ar- more person," whom he did not
in Belgium and Luxembourg. Basletter or one requiring enrived
borne
on
furlough
the
day
bename.
togne saved; neck of German bulge
closures.1
fore
Christmas,
largely
because
he
The boys killed Boykin after he
Pvt. Clifford Cooper, Wisconsin at that point reported narrowed to
was able to make the long trip lad picked them up and given them
20
miles;
German
units
thrown
Rapids, is located somewhere in
back by plane from India, where a ride. The death sentence by a lowWashington — ( I P ) — Except for ha
France. A brother, Prt. George H. back from westernmost tip of penebeen stationed for the past r court was upheld hy the Missis- Committee Wants
isolated cases of such things as 33 has
Cooper, is now in India, having
months. Traveling back by ippi supreme cocrt.
"dehydrated"
patients
and
the
use
to Know How Gallup
transferred
there from North armored division and awarded the
After the interview Father FlanaAfrica. The tivo soldiers are the combat infantryman badge for of ancient eggs, army hospitals got
spend
Christmas
day
with
his
Does It—and Why
participation in combat a cleari hill of health today from dad, because it took him one-fourth ;an said he came to Jackson at his
sons of Arthur B. Cooper, 130 Daly actual
the house military committee.
iwn
expense
"to
speak
a
word
in
against
the'"enemy
"with
Lt.
Gen.
avenue.
i
preliminary report prepared by of the time for that trip than it Behalf of two youths who hate comWashington — {&) — - Pollster
Sgt. Henry Getzinger, Wisconsin Mark W. Clark's Fifth ,aray in H.A Ralph
Burton, general counsel, had taken him going to the huge mitted a terrible tragedy that is in- George C. Gallup, political trejtd
.*:
Rapids, has been promoted to the Italy,
said that generally speaking sick Asiatic country by boat.
Technician Steinke has been at- explainable." He added he believed forecaster, ivent up to Capitol Hi!'
rank of staff sergeant. He is servKenneth P. Pike, seaman'£/c, son and wounded soldiers are receiving
ing with the marine air corps at of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pike, 1720 the best of treatment, their ftfod tached to the medical department in that "the boys themselves are ignor- today to tell a house campaign investigating committee how hp does
Chase street, is now somewhere in is excellent, recreation facilities are a hospital in India. He had spent ant of v.hy they did it."
Cherry Point, N. C.
"Who can say whether they are it—and why.
Pfc, Eoger R. Rickhoff, son of Mr. the Marianas. He is serving with adequate and equipment is of the almost three years in that far-distant theater of operations, having responsible for their acts ?" "I cer, and Mrs. Edwin Rickhoff, 1920 Apri- the Fifth N, C. Brigade, motor'pool. finest.
Chairman Anderson (D-N. M.)
tainly would not want to be the one
cot street, recently arrived in EngSeaman Pike entered the na'vy at
Of one hospital the committee had going overseas March 19, 1942. He to convict them and say they should said Gallup uses five methods of
entered
the
army
two
days
after
Great Lakes, July 28, 1944. After this to say:
land.
sampling vote trends. "We want
die in the electric chair."
:
He entered the armed forces Feb- three months there he was transfer'No air conditioning of any kind the Jap attack on Pearl Harbor.
to
know why he uses one system in
"I
realize
the
great
responsibility
In
July,
1943,
Steinke
had
a
plearuary 12,1&42, and has been station- red to San Bruno, Calif., and went
one
state and another system elseof
the
governor
and
realize
the
ed at Fort Bragg, N. C., with the overseas November 12.
where,"
the congressman added.
many
requests
made
upon
him
for
medical detachment of the 787th
Marine Pfc. Allen V. Worth,
justice.
But
justice
is
a
word
oftenfield artillery,
brother of Mrs. Vern Alnes, 820
Anderson said he is interested in
times abused."
Market street, Nekoosa, has com- such conditions. Patients often be- i „;
the fact that the Gallup poll underGraduates at Fort Knox
"I have my doubts that justice
Steinke will report to Miami, Fla.,
pleted a four weeks searchlight
"Upon completion of an intensive course in the anti-aircraft artillery come so 'dehydrated' as to require January 17, 1945 for reassignment. will best be served for them to die e s t i m a t e d President Roosevelt's
the administration of intravenous
1944 vote in 12 of IS states that
nine weeks course m the mainten- school at Camp Lejeune, N. Cin the electric chair," he continued. cast more than a million votes.
fluids in order to assure recovery,"
ance and repair of the peeps and Three Sons in Service
"I feel rather that it would be There were pre-meeting indications
The report continued:
Small Plants Receive better
jeeps, scout cars and trucks that
if they were given time to that the questioning would turn
Pfc. Levi K. Tiffany, son of Mr.
"Eggs served in one convalescent
give ihe hard-hitting armored divis- and Mrs, Edward Tiffany, Babcock, hospital were found to have been Many War Contracts
rehabilitate, mediate and to think largely on Gallup poll reports for
*ions their speed of movement, a is now stationed at North Camp inspected nine months previously.
over the terrible tragedy they are New York, New Jersey, Maryland
class of qualified automotive me- Hood, Tex. He had served 29 The committee representative can
Wausau—Nearly 4,000 war and guilty of."
and Massachusetts.
chanics were recently graduated months in the Aleutians.
attest to their odoriferousness when essefttial civilian contracts, totaling
from the armored school at Fort
Pfc. Lafey A. Tiffany, another opened. Catsup was used to dis- $341,117.349, have been placed with
Ky.
small plants in the Chicago region Skunk to Be Mascot
son, is stationed somewhere in Bel- guise their evil taste."
Among the graduates was Pvt.
during 1944 by the Smaller War
gium,
Kenneth F. Snodgrass, son of Mr.
Plants corporation, Thomas Burtch, For New Submarine
A third son, Robert L. Tiffany,
Men's
and Mrs. Floyd Snodgrass, Wiscon- seaman 1/c, gave the parents a LaCrosse Flier One
regional director, announced today.
Portsmouth,
N.
H.—
(5>)—
A
pet
sin Rapids,
The Chicago region includes the
pleasant surprise Christmas mornHe received thorough instruction
of Hard-Hitting Group four
states of Illinois, Indiana, Iowa skunk will be aboard the submarine
ing by coming home unexpectedly.
USS Quillbacfc when the vessel is
in the theory of automotive mehan- He had been stationed in the south
and Wisconsin.
!cs and fundamental shop practice m
London—(£>)—Lt.
Robert
K.
AlAbout 50 of these contracts, total- placed in commission at the Portssince April, 1944 and his
the school's wheeled \ehk!e depart- Pacific
len
of
LaCrosse,
Wis,
was
among
ing
approximately $1,960,000, were mouth navy yard tomorrow.
parents had not heard from him
ment, studying actual engines, skelfliers
of
a
Mustang
group
that
bagplaced in small plants of the Wau-' The animal adopted as mascot by
eton vehicles and visual aids of since August 26.
ged
29
German
planes
yesterday.
Values to 29,85
sau
district, according to J. A. Voss, the Quillbaek's crew, reported for
T/Sgt. John P. Carnlin, nephew of
many types.
Lieutenant
Allen
was
credited
with
district manager. This district, in duty in November as a recruit from
Martin and Claus Hoeneveld, VesChoice
The wheeled vehicle department is
number of industries served, is one the Wisconsin state game commiaper, has completed 50 missions with tv.o and one-half planes.
sjon.
one of eight in the huge armored the
The
same
outfit—the
364th
fightof the smallest districts in the
Fifteenth air force in Italy and
school, headed by Brig. Gen. P. M. is now
at a hospital m Richmond, er group—downed 20 of 85 German United States, and comprises twelve
Robinett, commandant. The school
planes encountered near Trier Sat- north central Wisconsin counties. TEA, SPEAKEASY DRINK
formerly was commanded by Brig. Va.Lt, Clarence J. Wandrey, Wau- urday.
"Because of the fact that our inThe drinking of coffee, tea, and
Gen. Joseph A. Holly, a native of toma, a member of the U. S. Tenth
dustries are more or les well estab- chocolate once was considered wickWisconsin Rapids.
army air force, has been awarded
The profit margin before taxes lished and financially sound, the ed in Europe, and speakeasies
Earns Combat Badge
the Distinguished Flying cross, ac- in World War I was 11.9 per cent Wausau district office has had few sprang up where people went to
"When e hunch of Jerries on a cording to a war department an- In 1943, it was 7.7 per cent of requests for financial assistance," drink in secret Chocolate drinking
night patrol banged up against a nouncement today.
j gross receipts.
Mr. Voss stated.
was considered especially «vil.
regimental outpost manned by Cpl.
Raymond R. Ricfcman, Wisconsin
Rapids, and Cpl. MyrI Pearson of
Seminole, Okla, they got such a hot
reception they must have thought
they were up against an entire platoon. It was the first night on the
front lines for Corporal Rickman
and he earned a combat infantry
badge right off the bat.
As soon as the Germans had disclosed their position, they brought
down upon them the terrific fire
power of a BAR in the hands of
Corporal Kickman and a light submachine gun manned by Corporal
Pearson.
The enemy patrol didn't stay
around Jong enough to find out it
Was against oniy two Yanks.
Pvt Chester 0. TValler, Route 1,
Arkdale, and Pfc. George A, Hamm,
Milladore, are members of the 397th
infantry regiment of the 300th (Century) division in France,
The 397th is one of the newest
Units fighting on the U. S. Seventh
army front in eastern France—but
its nit.Tibers have the satisfaction of
knowing 4hey pla>ed an important
part in the "squeeze play" so thoroughly applied to the German l!)th
1 Rack of
army.
Overseas a Year
Pfc. Franklm Jacoby, Wisconsin
Rapids, Liberator supply clerk, has
on
Values to
ftr
AA
been overseas one year with the
SIO,9,">
$v«9v
Fifteenth AAF B-24 Liberator
bomber group.
Values to
l\
^3.98 to $5
$2,98
His group has flown nearly 200
$14.95 ...
Hats
missions over strategically importHats
ant targets such as Ploessti, Munich,
Now
Now
Steyr,
Schwechat,
Regensimrg,
Vienna, Wiener N'eustadt i«nd Budapest.
Values to
During the 12 months overseas, his
535
organization has taken a leading
$8 and $10 Hate Now
part in the destruction of the vaulted Luftwaffe, and opened the camCome in the first thing Friday morning for some REAL bargainsl
against Ploesti by leading the
: daylight attack on April 5th.
Private Jacoby entered the serAll winter hat* must go, Invice on January 20,1943.
cluding feather trims.
, Cpl. Clayton I* Blonten, Rudolph,
|p* been cited by the Eleventh arm«red infantry battalion of Uw First

Fate of Two Boys in Balance
After Father Flanagan's Plea
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Army Hospitals
Have Clean Slate
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Madison — (JP) — Traffic accidents in Wisconsin during the hut
year took approximately 500 lives,
the safety division of the stats motor vehicle department announced
today.
This brings to 2,300 the number
of lives lost on highways and streets
since Pearl Harbor.
About 160 pedestrians were numbered in the group killed in 1944,
it was reported. Twelve of the victims were servicemen, most of them
involved in accidents while home on
furlough.
Five of the state's 71 counties*
succeeded in remaining on the honor roll for the past 12 months. No
traffic deaths were reported in
Bayfield, Florence, Grant, Pepin
and Washbum counties.
During the fiscal year of 1943-44
a total of 853,124 vehicle registrations was noted in Wisconsin. Registrations totaled 863,042 during the
preceding fiscal period, and 933,653
during the 1941-42 period.
Ben L. Marcus, acting commissioner of the motor vehicle department, said the decrease was anticipated with the stoppage of private
car manufacture. He pointed out
that car and truck owners generally have cared for and operated their
vehicles with more respect than in
pre-war years.
Marcus said the department collected $14,763,065 in the last fiscal
period, a drop of half a million dollars attnbuted to the preceding tvro
years. The cost of the department's
operation was §745,824.
An estimated 3,000 persons were
deprived of their driving privileges
through relocation or suspension of
licenses during the last year, it was
reported.

OVERCOATS
*19.87
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all winter coats
fur trim and casual
all 100% wool

suits

New
Cream Deodorant
Sajely helps
Stop Perspiration
1. Does not irritate skin Does
not rot dresses 01 men's shuts,

Washington — (&)— The navy's
seafees celebrate their third birthday today with a record of having
participated in every major amphibious invasion launched by our forces in both hemispheres.
Since December 23, 1941, the seabees have licked what the-navy calk
the toughest military construction
job in history—building of advanced naval bases fast enough to keep
pace with the needs of our expanding fleet.

2. Prevents under-arta odot.
Hdpi stop penptranon safely.
3. A pure,-ft hiK, antiseptic, $mal«j vanishing Cream,
4* No wilting to dry. Can be
used n£bt after shavjng
9. Awarded Appcovil Seal of
American I niawte of Uunderug — harmless to fabiisu Uje
Atrid regularly.

Dr* TJ. Johnston
Dentist
Will Resume His Practice.
TUESDAY, January 2nd, 1945
Office at 214 W. Grand Ave.
KWCWKJKSl?

Wedding and Miscellaneous Shower

DANCE
at the

ARPIN COMMUNITY HALL

SATURDAY EVENING, December 30th
In Honor of Joyce Lewis
and Harry Henke

BRAUER'S

$7.99

15.0M.OW YULE TREES
The United States in normal
times uses about 15,000,000 Christmas trees annually, about «0 per
cent of which are balsam firs cut
from areas where thinning is beneficial.

j.

WarmReece

dresses

Washington — (JP) — Senator
Wiley (R-Wie,) u«ed last night
that the next congress establish an
"independent research and invest;.
gattve arm" to study legislation re*
quested by the executive branch.
Under present conditions, he said
in a statement, "the very bureaucrats who are supposed to execute
the laws have had virtually a free
field in originally conceiving thos*
laws."

Seabees Celebrate
Their Third Birthday

EXTRA

*/3

Wiley WanU Study
of Proposed Laws

ROAD ACCIDENTS
TAKE 500 LIVES
IN WISCONSIN

Off

all robes and
housecoats!

Just Received
'

Electric

WATER HEATERS
40 Gallon Capacity

1/2 price

Ready for delivery now — with
all necessary pipe and fittings for
complete installation.
The number received is limited
and deliveries will be made in the
order of which they are received.

all winter

hats

ALSO A L I M I T E D
N U M B E R OF OIL
B U R N I N G WATER
HEATERS and RANGE
BOILERS,

i/2 price!

New Berntsen's

Another Shipment of

FRANK GARBER CO.
Phone 862

Also in Stevens Point

McKinley St

